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MONTANA
Montana State University
Missoula, Montana

Christmas Concert
Is Slated fo r Sunday

Eric Fiedler
Sentence
Is Suspended
JtYEGATE (A P) — Eric Fiedler,
20, of Missoula changed his plea
to guilty to an involuntary man
slaughter charge yesterday and
was given a one-year suspended
prison sentence.
Fiedler, a Montana State Uni
versity student and son of Leslie
Fiedler of the MSU faculty, was
' charged in connection with the
deaths of two other students,
Katherine Ann McMillan of Bil
lings and Norman Boyce of Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.
Fiedler withdrew his previous
plea of innocent and was handed
the suspended sentence. He w ill
be on probation for one year.
Fiedler also pleaded guilty in
justice court to driving with a
lapsed driver’s license and was
fined $25. That charge was filed
as a result of the accident in
vestigation.

“This record attests to the qual
ity achieved by Dean Crowder and
continued by Luther A. Richman
of the music faculty, who served
as fine arts dean from 1952 to
1962,” Dean Bolen commented. “A
quarter of a century of accredita
tion is also a tribute to the people
in Montana since the real measure
of any school is its graduates. The
music department boasts a large
number of distinguished alumni in
professional and in important
teaching positions all over the
United States.”
The dean said that MSU’s recog
nition by the National Association
of Schools of Music brings it into
the main stream of music educa
tion trends in the country. Since
World War II, colleges and univer
sities have assumed a growing part
in the musical training of Ameri
can youth.
Earlier, the dean added, talented
students generally had to attend
a conservatory or go to Europe for
musical training. The addition of
professional music curricula to
college and university. offerings
has made a significant mark on
American education, he said.
“The effect of university general
studies on music students has been
welcomed by music education
leaders,” Dean Bolen said. “ Con
versely, the influence of music
schools on the universities has
been in large part resonsible for
the ‘cultural explosion’ that has
seen a tremendous increase in at
tendance at musical programs and
in the purchase of recordings. This
renaissance in music has resulted
in the music industry being among
the 10 largest in the United States.”

Vandals Deface Autos
Belonging to U Officials
Miss Clow said that both times
her car was painted it was parked
in her garage. Miss Hodgson’s car
was parked behind Eloise Knowles
Hall.
Miss Clow said she didn’t park
her car in the garage until 12:30
a.m. Saturday. Miss Hodgson re
ported that a resident dorm offi
cial noticed her car had been
painted at 2 a.m. of the same
morning.
Miss Clow had the paint re
moved from her car Saturday.
She said the second painting could
have occurred any time Sunday
afternoon.
When asked if she thought the
vandalism had anything to do with
the campus campaign to ease
women’s social restrictions, Miss
Hodgson answered:

By JIM CRANE
Kalinin Reporter
Vandals sprayed paint on cars
belonging to Maurine Clow, asso
ciate dean of students, and Joan
Hodgson, head counselor of wom
en’s residence halls, during the
weekend.
Miss Clow’s car was sprayed
both Friday night and sometime
Sunday. Miss Hodgson’s car was
painted Friday night.
Written in copper-colored paint
on both cars were the words, “ Sex
is fun.” The word “ virginity” was
written on the side of Miss Hodg
son’s car.
The Missoula Police Department
reported that it has no definite
leads as to the vandals’ identity,
but they have talked with one per
son who thinks he knows who was
responsible.
☆

'

☆

☆

All seniors who hope to
graduate at the end of this
quarter are to see Cyrile Van
Duser at the Photo-Sentinel
Office this week.
Miss Van Duser, who is
preparing stories for home
town newspapers, said that
seniors who do not wish a
story to appear in their home
town paper should let her
know.

U Traffic Rule
Is Changed
To Reduce Fine
A change in campus traffic reg
ulations was announced by Bon
nie Kositzky, ASMSU business
manager, at the Central Board
meeting last week.
The change reduces the fine for
failure to register a motor vehicle
from $10 to $3.
Article C under number 7 of
the motor vehicle regulations
reads: “A penalty of $3 w ill be
levied for failure to register a
motor vehicle, purposeful falsifi
cation of registration or failure to
affix a decal in the prescribed
manner, provided the driver can
legally operate a motor vehicle.”
A person who can “ legally oper
ate a motor vehicle” at MSU must
have 40 credits, be a licensed
driver and have a 2.0 grade point
average.
Every student is given a set of
the motor vehicle regulations at
registration, according to Miss
Kositzky.
Copies of the regulations are
available in Room 216 at the Field
House.

“ It could be. I never had any
thing like this happen before.”
Andrew C. Cogswell,, dean of
students, termed the incident
“ pretty regrettable.”
“ I wouldn’t expect it of Uni
versity students,” Dean Cogswell
said.
ASMSU Pres. Rick Jones made
this statement:
“ I am alarmed and distressed
that students at Montana State
University would resort to such
malicious activity. t
“ Students at MSU should think
twice before they take action such
as this. They only hurt themselves
and the University community.
This is our institution and we are
represented by what we do in it.
“ The action that was taken
places a stigma on the entire stu
dent body. This can serve to harm
the campaign on social restric
tions.
“Through student government
and Central Board w e have at
tempted in a responsible way to
achieve relaxation o f social regu
lations for women. These goals
can only be gained when the stu
dents show they can behave in a
responsible manner.
“ In no way has student govern
ment wanted to work with a hos
tile attitude toward the deans. The
only way these problems can be
solved is to sit down and work
them out.
“ If students feel hostility toward
the Dean’s office they should come
to the student government so that
their complaints can be run
through the proper cannels,” Jones
concluded.

Dean to Discuss
Women’s Rules

GRADUATING SENIORS
SEE MISS VAN DUSER
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CRITIC OF MARTIN LUTHER
KING — The Rev. Uriah J.
Fields, above, is scheduled to
speak tomorrow evening in the
Music Auditorium. His appear
ance is being sponsored by the
Missoula Speakers Bureau. Mr.
Fields has accused the Rev.
King of having Communist lean
ings. Mr. Fields resigned his po
sition with the Montgomery
Improvement Association after
accusing Mr. King of trying to
accept money from a Communist
front organization.
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Convo Friday

The annual MSU Christmas
Concert, scheduled for Sunday at
8:15 p.m. in the University The
ater, will commemorate the 10th
anniversary of the construction of
the Music Building and the 25th
anniversary of the music depart
ment’s first accreditation by the
National Association of Schools of
Music.
Classes will be shortened Friday
afternoon for the annual Christ
mas Convocation at 2:30 in the
University Theater.
One o’clock classes will meet
from 1:30-1:45; two o’clock classes
will meet from 1:55^2:30; three
o ’clocks from 3:40-4:15 and four
o ’clocks from 4:25-5 p.m.
The MSU music department has
had accreditation since the late
Dean John Crowder applied for
accreditation in 1938. As the only
music department accredited in
Montana— and one of the few in
the entire Northwest— it has long
possessed national recognition, ac
cording to Charles W. Bolen, Dean
pf the School of Fine Arts.

KAIMIN

Editorial

A n o n y m o u s Painters, P a rt II
The Kaimin has run three front-page editorials in the last
two quarters. Two of them were “get out and vote” plugs. The
other was accompanied by a picture showing a paint-despoiled
poster advertising a public lecture sponsored by the Young
Americans for Freedom.
It is with weary sadness that we again take to page one to
deplore another clandestine paint job. The childish splashes
of “sex is fun” (see above) on the cars of Maurine Clow, associ
ate dean of students, and Joan Hodgson, head counselor of
women’s residence halls, betray only a Neanderthalian men
tality and a vicious irresponsibility. For more on this, see edi
torial on page two.

Coed Groups W ill Serenade

Discussions on social regulations
are in full swing this week with
Maurine Clow, associate dean of
students, scheduled to speak to a
group of women at Corbin Hall
and a meeting o f the Student Life
committee scheduled for 4 p.m.
Wednesday.
Miss Clow w ill speak to approx
imately 20 upper-class women to
night at 10:30. Corbin Hall spokes
men said they were hoping that
she would speak to other groups
of Corbin women at a later date.
Bob Worcester, chairman of the
Student Life Committee, said his
group w ill meet this week and
may make some changes in the
resolution the committee submit
ted to Central Board last week.
He said the changes w ill be for
the purpose o f clarification o f the
resolution.
The committee has a meeting
with Andrew C. Cogswell, dean
of students, and Miss Clow tenta
tively scheduled for Jan. 8, W or
cester said.

M en W ith Christmas Carols Music School
University men living on cam
pus w ill be serenaded by members
of women’s dormitories and soror
ities singing Christmas carols to
night.
Women from the six sororities
and from four independent living
groups on campus w ill begin carol
ing at 7 p.m.
Songs which w ill be sung are
“ Rudolph the Red-Nosed Rein
deer” (A P ), “ Carol of the Drum”
(DDD), “ Vhien Christmas Morn Is
Dawning” (D G ), “ Silent Night”
(K A T ), “Jesus Bambino” (K K G ),
“W h a t Child Is This” (SK ),
“Christmas Song” and “ Christmas
in K ilam ey” (Knowles Hall), “ Si
lent Night (Brantly Hall), “ Winter
Wonderland” (Corbin Hall) and
“Joy to the World” (Synadelphic
House).

Turner Hall w ill be the first
men’s living group to be sere
naded.
The women w ill then continue
spreading Christmas spirit to Craig
Hall, Elrod Hall, the Alpha Tau
Omega House, Pres. Robert Johns’
house and the Newman House.
Members of Delta Sigma Phi,
Sigma Nu, Phi Sigma Kappa, Sig
ma Chi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Theta Chi and Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity houses also will be ser
enaded.
The women w ill end their carol
ing tour by singing to Maurine
Clow, associate dean of students,
and to members of Phi Delta
Theta fraternity.
The Christmas caroling is spon
sored by Panhellenic, the govern
ing body of campus sororities.

Plans Program
A program o f chamber music
for wind ensembles w ill be pre
sented tonight at 8:15 in the Music
Recital Hall. No admission will be
charged.
Woodwind ensembles comprised
o f MSU students w ill be directed
by William Manning and David
Whitwell, members o f the music
school staff.
The woodwind quintet w ill pre
sent Mozart’s “ Quintet, K. 452”
and Hayden’s “Divertimento.”
The brass choir w ill feature
Beethoven’s “Three Equali,” An
dre Spirea’s “ Music for Brass” and
Karol Rathaus’ “ Tower Music.”
The clarinet choir w ill perform
Karl Stamitz’s “ Andante” and Mo
zart’s “ Impressario Overture.”

Sophomore, Age 21, Receives Parental 'Vote of Confidence'

A G e stu re in R eparation
We hesitate to link University students with this, the paint
ing of the cars of Maureen Clow, associate dean of students,
and Joan Hodgson, women’s residence head counselor.
However, University students—familiar as they are with the
current social restrictions discussion on campus—probably did
the deed. (See page 1 picture and editorial comment.)
Despite the unquestionable fact that only a few non-thinkers
perpetrated the vandalism, every student automatically comes
under an uncomfortable kind of suspicion, particularly those
students who have spoken out against the social regulations.
This is unfortunate, but true.
T h is v a n d alism b y no m ean s changes the K a im in ’s opinion
that the social restrictions can and sh ou ld be im p ro ved , bu t
we

b e liev e

that such

poin tless

and

d estru ctive

tactics

are

un w arran ted and se lf-d e fe a tin g .

Also, the vandalism may cause no little expense for both
Miss Clow and Miss Hodgson, if their cars need to be repainted.
Last night the Kaimin sounded out several individuals and
living groups at random, asking them to contribute to a collec
tion to help defray any costs if repainting is needed. Response
was gratifying. By 7:30 last night two fraternities and several
individuals had obligated themselves for varying amounts
should the need arise and should Miss Clow and Miss Hodgson
be willing to accept such voluntary contributions.
We do not intend that this should become a campus-wide
charity drive, for we are aware that both Miss Clow and Miss
Hodgson are able to pay their own bills. However, this volun
tary action should accomplish at least two things: (1) remove
any stigma from the student body as a whole and (2) serve
as a declaration that, while students and deans sometimes may
not agree on an issue, neither side should resort to any kind of
personal attack on the other side in futile attempt to prove a
point.
whw

Says Overseas Institute Is Misleading
To the Kaimin:
It was indeed discouraging to
read in the Kaimin of Dec. 3 the
front-page advertising on behalf of
the Institute of European Studies.
As a student who participated in
“ Das Deutsche Jahr” program in
Freiburg, Germany last year, I
consider it my duty to express
myself on this program for the
benefit of any unknowing students
who may be considering participa
tion in it.
The dissatisfaction among the
participants was extremely high.
What the Institute of European
Studies in its clever propagandistic
prune-juice spills out is not what
it carries out. American students
are lumped together in a ghetto in
which learning o f the language to
be studied is greatly hindered. Stu
dents are not allowed to select
those courses which they may de
sire and participation of Institute
students in activities other than
activities planned by the Institute
is well nigh impossible. Also de
spite claims that the Institute is
capable of working miracles for
your dollar a student can study in
Germany for less than the Insti
tute charges.
Owing to the lack of any or
ganized international accrediting
agency these various “ overseas in
stitutes’’ and “ programs” may ex
ercise any practices which they so
desire. There were and are stu
dents who w ill o f course defend
the Institute because they were
chosen to participate in it—but I
don’t feel so compelled. Last year
in Freiburg the troubles surround
ing the program were so impossi
ble that the University of Freiburg
was forced to look upon the Insti

tute in a new light. I don’t feel
that an honest individual could
really accept college credits from
such an organization as the IES.
But many Americans do accept
these credits and are content to
ride along with the scheme in or
der to realize, even if not aca
demically honest, something for
their money.
Discovering the practices of this
group to be completely antiethical
to my objectives for study in Eu
rope, I found it necessary to enter
the University of Freiburg inde
pendently— despite threats by the
IES director that I was forbidden
to do so and would have to return
to the United States. In the past
any student who would not adhere
to the set-up of the IES in all its
ghetto-practices was forced to re
turn to the United States because
the IES in its “ established pres
tige” was able to convince the
various schools that the so-called
“ rebels” were “ undesirable ele
ments.” The discontentment last
year caused almost twenty per
cent of the Americans chosen by
the Institute to be called “ undesir
able.”
The IES in its effective adver
tising scheme has been capable of
snaring unsuspecting students in
the past and w ill perhaps continue
to do so. It is as much the right of
students, however, to know what
these various “ institutes” are not
as it is to hear from the “ insti
tutes” what their claims are. I
should be glad to discuss the IES
practices and policies with anyone
in so far as I am acquainted with
them.
HOWARD HEATON
Senior, German
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(Editor’s Note: The following
letter was submitted to the office
of the Associate Dean of Students
Monday of this week. The Kaimin
received a photostatic copy of the
letter the same day, with permis
sion to print it.)
To Whom Is May Concern:
This is to certify that my daugh
ter, Georgia Diane Stratas, en
rolled at MSU as a sophomore
journalism student, has my full
and unreserved permission to live
off campus, in whatever type of
accommodation she desires, or
finds suitable. She also has my full
permission to leave the campus at
any time, for any purpose whatso
ever, such as visiting friends in

Missoula or other locations, on
weekends, holidays or any other
time. She also has full permission
to bring home with her, as visitors,
anyone, and as many persons as
she deems advisable, and at any
time.
I feel that having attained the
age of 21 in February 1963 and
being considered an adult with
voting privileges by both Canadian
and U.S. governments, she should
be afforded adult privileges and
responsibilities to the fullest de
gree, both by her parents, and by
Montana State University (Mis
soula). We feel that morality and
good behaviour cannot be legis
lated or enforced by rigid, inflexi-

Pedersen Lauds Student Life Committee
To the Kaimin:
At last some light has broken
through the fog over MSU. I am
not thinking of the fickle Missoula
sun but the Student Life Commit
tee’s resolution.
However joyous I am at this
news, I wonder if the light will
continue to be seen. As anyone
who has been at MSU for more
than one year knows, the deans of
students are good at blowing up a
storm when “ the little people” get
out of line. I hope—not for my
sake, for I am free of dorms— that
the women who are interested in
getting out, “ o-u-t, OUT,” w ill not
only speak up but howl for their
“ certain unalienable rights.” I be
lieve those who are satisfied with
the regulations should say so too.
They must admit that they too
would not want “ the shoe on the
other foot.” Therefore, it is their
duty to agree that the “minority,”
if such-a thing exists in this case,
has its rights too.
How’s about some concrete rea
soning for a change? Take money
for instance. It’s a subject dear to
all" of us, especially when we don’t
have any. I’m saving $100 per
quarter, as do my three room
mates, in my present apartment.
I pay $50 for food, $63.75 for my
room, cooking space, lots of study
space, quiet, w all-to-w all rugs,
beds_(that’s a dirty w ord), and $5
to $10 for lights, heat and a private
telephone. Get my point? I know
many coeds are in the same shape
financially as I am; I have talked
to many.
As for the prospect of dorms not
being filled, I don’t think that w ill
be of much sfcvorry. Also, if the
University “ got rid of” those coeds
over 21 who wished to move off
campus, it would mean that every
one else could be comfortable in
stead of being stacked like cordwood into rooms just large enough
for one, let alone three. No wonder
so many girls have “ cabin fever.”
Fewer dorms would have to be
built, and the ghost of a new SUB
would recede into the background,
at least for a little while.
Three factors limit the extent
of the coed exodus:

(1) Parental permission for such
a move is not that easy to get at
our stage of maturity.
(2) There is not a very great
surplus of good, comfortable,
cheap apartments in Missoula and
not every girl has enough money
to buy a trailer house.
(3) There are many girls who,
though they believe in the Student
Life resolution, would not want to
leave the social life of the oncampus group even if their parents
were agreeable.
A ll this fuss and furor makes
me wonder if the “ gods” are listen
ing. Are the ears of our parents
and the deans plugged with ideal
istic notions? Or are they just
stalling until we get tired of talk
ing to ourselves and quit? I’d like
to see (I know I never w ill), a
statement from each o f the deans,
Dean Cogswell and Dean Clow,
stating in full their positions on
the matter. Talk about no studentadministration co-operation!
I believe that these poor, mis
treated coeds can take care of
themselves, and their virtue and
integrity. Everyone knows the old
saw: “ Strong winds make strong
trees.” If these “ trees” are shel
tered they will be weak and will
become “ windfalls” when the first
big wind blows up.
Why don’t we all get together
and conduct a poll of those stu
dents involved and their parents.
I think that this is the only fair
way. Granted, it would take some
time to finish, but how else can
we receive any true consensus of
opinion at all,
Moral and intellectual freedom
is every person’s responsibility,
and our duty is to insure that every
coed and student has the right to
be wrong. I don’t think this coed
exodus would bojher our morals,
but it sure would help coed
morale.
In the meantime, keep saying
what you think. Maybe someday
the stuffy gods of rhyme and rea
son will fall prey to their own
logic and be compelled to do what
we all know is right.
BILL PEDERSEN
Sophomore, Journalism

ble rules, but rather that they are
the result of proper upbringing,
and the individual’s good character
and intelligence.
Yours truly,
J. N. STRATAS
Doctor of Veterinary Medicine

Students Vent Ire
At Restrictions
With Bit of Poetry
IN DEFENSE OF LAWS
Question not the wisdom of tra
dition,
Its rules are just.
Yours letters indicate sedition,
And lack of trust.
Our educated laws were made
By clever men.
The basis of their rules was laid—
The U.S. Pen.
You must admit your cell is nice
And safe at night.
It saves you all from evil vice,
Which is not right.
I don’t know why you wish to
drive
Those nasty cars.
You’re going to have to learn to
strive
To like our bars.
Older girls can live elsewhere,
And often try it.
But when they try to cook food
there,
They’re on a diet.
The hours you have are meant to
save
The virgin girl.
The lecherous wolves do not be
haveLike they were sterile.
You dare not exercise volition
To quench your lust,
Or you w ill journey to perdition
To Hell or Bust!!
JOHN HALBROOK
English

McCaig's Pa Had
Little Sayings, Too
To the Editor:
“ My pa always told me that
when passions run high keep your
mouth shut.”— Dean Cogswell.
Maurine Clow . . . “ said she
prefers to talk to individuals or
groups of students rather than
make a public statement.”
My pa had many things to say
about people who refused a chal
lenge to explain themselves in
public. Unfortunately most o f what
old pa had to say wasn’t very
polite.
R. DONALD McCAIG

Students Facing Discipline Deserve Counsel, Says Professor

their quest. Radical changes in
To the Kaimin:
I
think that Mr. Dunsmore’s exacademia are usually slow in com
ing but in the meantime I would
perience is not indicative of this
suggest to students who find them
faculty’s sense of responsibility to
selves under threat of disciplinary
the student body, though I will
action to insist that their adviser,
admit that the faculty has been
or any other interested faculty
woefully remiss in action toward
member, be consulted in the mat
the establishment of more demo
ter. The right to counsel appears
cratic student life. The Depart
fundamental enough to our society
ment of Botany did, as a minor
step, ask the Dean of Students to
inform the department before any
severe disciplinary action is taken
against its students (the obvious
response was for us to stick to our
teaching). Most advisers would ask
for the same privilege, though
usually we only receive notifica
tion •of our students having left
school. I, personally, find it very
disturbing that at a critical phase
of a young person’s life'he is least
likely to encounter an environment
which would accustom him to and
teach him a purposeful life in
which each individual contributes
to the best of his ability to the
common good. He cannot form
judgments o f his own, nor is he
permitted to express his individ
uality. Any opportunity for value
judgments is eliminated by re
moval of the questioner or the
N o D o z keeps you mentally
cause (i.e., lock up the women).
alert with the same safe re
Indeed, students must take the
fresher found in coffee and
initiative in improving their lot—
te a . Y e t N o D o z is fa ste r,
it’s their future. But I do not think
handier, more reliable. Abso
that most members of the faculty
lu te ly n o t h a b it-fo r m in g .
will, when called upon, aid them in

that it could apply even to us.
As to Mr. Dunsmore’s conclusion
that the Dean of Students decision
was justified— I can only disagree.
In view of the fact that we deal
here with prosecutor and judge all
rolled into one, how can any out
sider evaluate the facts?
OTTO L. STEIN
Associate Professor o f Botany

T H E S A F E W A Y to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
N ext time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do . . . perk up with
safe, effective N o D o z tablets.
Aaotbsr fin* product at Orov* Laboratories.

Top Teams Set to Compete
In Volleyball Tournam ent
meet Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 6-1;
and Northlanders, 7-0, play Advo
cates, 5-2. A ll of these games are
at 4 p.m.
At 5 p.m. the winners of the
above games w ill meet in the
semifinals.
The
championship
game will be played at 6 p.m. if the
teams so desire. If not it w ill be
played Friday, according to Ed
Chinske, director of men’s intra
murals.

The top three teams from Fra
ternity and B Leagues and the top
two teams in A League w ill com
pete in the intramural volleyball
tournament which begins Thurs
day at 4 p.m. in the Men’s Gym.
Last year’s volleyball champ,
Phi Delta Theta, meets the Daly
Dozen, 5-2. PDT is 7-0 this year
and is in first place in the fratern
ity league.
In other games Nocturnals, 7-0,
play Sigma Nu, 5-2; Rams, 6-1,

Intramural Results. Schedules
INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL
Today
Time
Field
4 p.m.—PDT vs. D S P --------- 1
4 p.m.—ATO vs. S X ----------- 2
4 p.m.— SAE vs. T X ------------ 3
4 p.m.— SN vs. P S K -------------- 4
Friday’s Results
S X over SPE, 15-8, 16-14
PDT over TX, 15-5, 15-7
ATO over PSK, 15-10, 15-9
SAE over SN, 6-15, 15-12, 15-7
Neanderthals over SN Pledges,
15-0, 15-2
Daly Dozen over CUnnucks, 15-8,
15-11
Rams over Northlanders, forfeit
PEK over Forestry, forfeit
Saturday’s Results
SN over ATO, 15-9, 15-8
PDT over PSK, 15-3, 15-8
T X over SPE, 15-12, 15-11
S X over DSP, J5-6, 16-14
Independents over Elrod, 15-4,
15-6
Raiders over Phi Alpha Falfa, for
feit
Elephants and Wesleyans, double
forfeit
' Standings
Fraternity League
Won Lost
Team
" 7
0
PDT
. _______
1
____ 6
SAE
5
2
SN
.......... - .....
4
3
TX
_____
3
............ - - 4
sx
4
3
ATO ....... - - ............

Power
to grow on!

RPF.
PSK
DSP

2
1
0

B League
N orthlanders___________ 7
6
5
F o r e s tr y ________________ 3
Cannucks ________ ______ 3
.............. -.......... 2
PEK
Neanderthals___________ 1
SN P led ges----- ------ -....... 1
A League
Nocturnals _ .
— — 7
5
W e s le y a n s --------------------- 3
Independents
—_ - - 3
Elephants . —
-------- 2
2'

2
Phi Alpha F a lfa ------------ 1

6
6
7
0
1
2
4
4
5
6
6
0
2
4
4
4
4
5
4

Faculty Bowling
Journalism _____ _ 1 9 Ms 7% 26%
9.0
7
26
Education -------Physical Education 16 % 10% 23%
Business
21
11
Administration _16
21
12
Chem -Pharm ___ .. 15
M ath-Physics---- — 14% 12% 20%
12
20
Military Science —15
Forestry ....... — -- 12% 14% 18%
18
13
Library -------------_ 1 4
15
14
Air S cien ce--------— 13
14
16
Botany . ------ — 11
14
16
-11
Physical Plant —
13
17
Business Office __ 1 0
High Team Game: Math-Physics
883, Math-Physics 831, Library
829.
High Team Series: Math-Physics
2,520, Library 2,409, Business Ad
2,332.
High Individual Series: Polo,
Library, 620; Hayden, MathPhysics, 576; Helbing, Business
Administration, 558.
High Individual Game: Dugan,
Journalism, 227; Polo, 222; Hower,
Math-Physics, 210.

Foul Play Claimed
In Dempsey Fight
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (A P ) —
Jack Dempsey was drugged the
night *he lost his world heavy
weight boxing championship to
Gene Tunney, sports editor Benny
Marshall of the Brimingham News
write Monday.
“ The story has never been told,
because Dempsey wouldn’t per
mit,” Marshall said in his daily
column from New York.
The startling revelation, Mar
shall said, came during an ex
clusive interview with Dempsey
Sunday in a New Y ork restaurant.

Coapaay
has the power
Montana needs
now and for the
future

3t Costs cAfo
uUo/ie <3fo Send
cTfie ^Ve/ty ^Best

In North Dakota

,

Grizzly Basketball Squad
Snowbound but Victorious
The Montana State University
Grizzlies got off the ground higher
Friday and Saturday nights than
they have been able to since in an
airplane.
—
The Grizzlies took their second
and third games of the basketball
season from two North Dakota
teams.
F r i d a y night the Grizzlies
whipped the North Dakota Sioux
by a slim two-point margin, 79-77.
Saturday the Tips rolled over the
North Dakota State Bison 76-51.
The Montana State Bobcats took
a 72-60 victory from the North Da
kota State Bison Friday night in
Grand Forks. Saturday night the
Bobcats and Grizzlies traded foes
and the Bobcats again won 79-59
in the first game of the evening.
The Grizzly-Sioux game was
close all the way with the Tips
holding a 42-33 margin at half
time. Sophomore J o h n Quist
scored 20 points for team honors
in that department. Jim Pramenko
was close behind with 19 tallies.
High scorer for the game was
Tom Nesbitt of the Sioux, with

U Pistol Teams
Place in Match
Two MSU pistol teams took sec
ond and fourth places Saturday in
the second Invitational Slow Fire
match at the MSU firing range.
A local makeshift team com
posed of policemen and reservists
won the match with 963 points.
The MSU teams compiled 954 and
827. A four-man team from the
Montana National Guard shot a
928 for third place in the 30round .22 caliber match.
Marvin Hamilton of the Mis
soula team fired a 279 to lead all
individuals. William Chord, MSU,
was second with 273.
Other teams scoring were: Mon
tana Highway Patrol, 793, Forest
Service, 778, and Arm y Re
serve 687.

MSU Shooters
First, Sixth
The MSU rifle team defeated
the Victor and Missoula Moose
rifle teams in a .22 caliber small
bore match Friday night at V ic
tor. Saturday the MSU ROTC
team participated in a match won
by the University of Utah in the
Bengal Trophy match at Pocatello.
The ROTC team placed sixth
with 1,826 points in the 12-team
match. U of Utah had 1,858.
The MSU team did not come
back empty handed. Jan Cure won
a silver medal for second place
offhand shooting.
In Friday night’s match, MSU
shooters Robert Clark, John Os
borne and Dora Yungdahl fired
290, 283 and 282 for top individual
honors.
The MSU teams meet St. Igna
tius here tomorrow.
LAST NIGHT’S BASKETBALL
Creighton 63, Idaho 61

30 points.
Saturday night the Bison gave
the Grizzlies some tough opposi
tion in the first half, but fell to
the wayside in the second half.
At the half, the Grizzlies led by
a meager tw o points, 34-32. Early
in the second half the Tips began
to pull away, led by Pramenko.
The 6-0 guard took game scoring
honors with 19 points. He had
eight field goals and three free
throws.
Coach Ron Nord of the Grizzlies
mentioned guards Pramenko and
Gary Peck as doing fine jobs on
their floor game and Harold Ful
lerton, Bill Rice and John Quist
as doing a good job on the boards.
Nord said, “ Three in a row— I
can’t believe it.”
Snowbound in Fargo, N.D., since
Saturday, the Grizzly basketball
team finally took off for Missoula
yesterday— and got as far as Bil
lings.
The team found itself stranded
in Billings when mechanical dif
ficulties struck their Johnson Fly
ing Service C-46. If the plane was
ready, the team planned to leave
for Missoula today at 7:30 a.m.,
arriving about 9:15.
If the C-46 was still grounded,

Season’s
Greetings!
. . . when you get
back, remember—
we cook almost
as well as M om .

HUB CAFE
206 West Main

the team planned on flying home
on a commercial plane this morn
ing.
Although the trip was success
ful for the Tips from the stand
point of games won, it hasn’t been
so good according to the timetable.
Today is the sixth day of the
scheduled four-day journey.

A resort jo b In Switzerland.

JOBS 10 EUROPE
Unlimited travel grants and
European jobs such as lifeguarding, office, shipboard,
resort, etc. (wages to $400
mo.) are available to all col
lege students th r o u g h th e
Am erican Student Informa
tion Service, 22 Ave. de la
L ib e r t e , Luxembourg City,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.
Send $1 for a complete pros
pectus, travel grant and job
applications, and an air-mail
reply.

8 r‘w A i6 e

Fashioned by N e w England
craftsmen, Imperial Classics fea
ture fine Briarhide Calf Leather,
soft glove leather linings, storm
welted double leather soles and
leather heels.
Colored in Black or Boar Brown.

Come in
Before Going Home for
Christmas and Purchase
A Sporting Goods Gift

Cfifttstmas Cowls

10% Discount

25 B E A U T I F U L H A L L M A R K C A R D S
Im p rin ted W it h Y o u r N a m e fo r O n ly

O n A l l M erch an d ise
fo r S tu d en ts

Plain toe Briarhide as

The well. For $25.95, exclusivJiatljree eiy at. . .
‘THE HALL TREE”

$ 1.9 5
“ 24 H o u r S e r v ic e ”

Garden City Floral
F loren ce H o te l B u ild in g

H o lid a y
V illa g e

527 N. Biggins

M isso u la , M o n t.
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Foreign Language
Studies Offered
During Summer
Summer provides hundreds of
opportunities for students and fac
ulty members who wish to further
their foreign language studies.
Many schools offer language
studies abroad during the summer,
while other institutions offer cam
pus study.
These language programs often
help students fulfill their language
requirements at MSU if they are
part of the academic year. Some
o f the language studies are in the
form o f an institute and are not
accredited, D o u g l a s Sheppard,
chairman of foreign languages,
said.
MSU has sponsored such institues in the past. These have been
open only to French and Spanish
high school teachers. The last in
stitute was in 1962. Plans for a 1964
school teachers of French are being
formulated

UN Described as a Useful Body
In Instructor’s Speech to Forum
By RAY DOMINICK
Kaimin Reporter
Many Americans believe that
the U.N. is Communist-dominated
and, many Communists believe it
is American dominated, C. Barclay
Kuhn, instructor of political sci
ence, said at Montana Forum last
Friday.
Rather than opposing the views
of Dr. Arthur R. Kintner, Mis
soula physician who spoke against
the U.N. recently, Kuhn sought to
present a different view of the
United Nations as he explained it
in terms of international relations
and how, he believes, it helps to
diminish some of~fhe undesirable
aspects of the cold war.
Kuhn said “ a reasonable argu
ment can be made that the United
Nations has about as much chance
of eliminating the scourge of war
as the U.S. government appeared
to have 10 years ago of securing
equal rights for Negroes.”
He said, “ the concept of national
sovereignty has always been a le
gal fiction.” Presently, Kuhn said,
the Russians control nearly 80 per

cent of our natipnal budget by
forcing us to spend that much
money to protect ourselves from
Communism. It is impossible in
these days to operate a govern
ment without the support and co
operation of other governments, he
said.
Mr. Kuhn said you cannot con
demn the U.N. for failing to live
up to its Charter because the
Charter’s goals are vague and in
terpreted in many different ways.
A more worthwhile way to exam
ine the U.N., he said, would be in
terms of what it has done and the
effects it has had.
He noted that the U.N. has
helped to speed up the disman
tling of the European colonial sys

MSU Faculty Members W ill Take
Winter Quarter Absence Leaves
Four MSU faculty members will
take leaves of absence next quar
ter. •

THIS W E E K
‘Jfeaven(y
C u s t o m -w r a p y o u r
packages with decora
to r-d esign ed g ift p a
pers, ribbon, seals and
gift trims. Choose your
favorite designs in our
g ift wrap d ep a rtm e n t
G A R D E N C IT Y F L O R A L

Florence Hotel Bldg.
Missoula

Campus Events and Calling U
TODAY
Bear Paws, 7 p.m., Yellowstone
Room of the Lodge.
Budget and Finance, 7 p.m.,
Committee Room 3.
Checks, no more checks will be
cashed at the Lodge Desk this
quarter.
Christian Science Organization,
4 p.m., workshop meeting, Music
Room 103.
Home Ec Club, no more meet
ings this quarter.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow
ship, 7 p.m., Music Room 103.
Marketing Club, 7:30 p.m., Con
ference Room 2 in the Lodge, Sen
tinel pictures will be taken.
Mountaineering Club, 7:30 p.m.,
Geology Lecture Room, everyone
welcome.
Royaleers, 7:30 p.m., bring softsoled shoes, Women’s Center.
Seniors, those who •plan to re
ceive their degree at the end of
this quarter see Cyrile Van Duser
in the Photo-Sentinel Building for
home-town paper stories. If no
story is desired, let Miss Van Duser
know.
Special Events Committee, 7

tem; train leaders in the new na
tions of Africa; offer technical
assistance to desiring countries,
and has- aided in narrowing the
gap between rich nations and poor
nations.
Mr. Kuhn doubted that the
United States would ever be
heavily outvoted on major issues
because of the fact that it con
tributes one-third of the organiza
tion’s funds—about one dollar per
person in the United States.
Mr. Kuhn concluded his talk
with the remark that “ even an in
stitution which can provide only
partial and limited solutions to
what are otherwise regarded as
insoluble problems must be re
garded with some degree of ap
proval.”

p.m., Committee Room 2 of the
Lodge.
Student Ensemble Recital, 8:15
p.m., Music Recital Hall.
TOMORROW
Skiing Classes, students inter
ested in teaching skiing for P.E.
classes, 4 pm ., Women’s Center,
Room 107.
THURSDAY
Christian Science Organization,
6:30 p.m., Music 103.
FRIDAY
Christmas Convocation, 2:30
p.m., University Theater, classes
will be shortened as follows:
1 o’clock classes ____1:10-1:45
2 o’clock classes ____1:55-2:30
3 o’clock classes___ 3:40-4:15
4 o’clock classes___ 4:25-5:00
Lecture, 8 p.m., W. E. Ham,
“ Basement Rocks of Southern
Oklahoma,”
Geology Building,
SATURDAY
Grand Ole Opry, 7 p.m., Field
House.
SUNDAY
Open House, 3 to 5 p.m., Music
Department.
Christmas Concert, 8:15 p.m.,
University Theater.

Nan C. Carpenter, professor of
English, will spend winter quarter
as a Huntington Fellow at the
Huntington Library in San Marino,
Calif. She plans to work on two
books, one on John Skelton, and
the other on music in medieval
drama.
Douglas Bankson, associate pro
fessor of drama, said he will travel
with his family, “probably in Mex
ico.” He plans to work on a play
during the two quarters he w ill be
gone.
James Munro, associate profes
sor of education, said his one quar
ter’s leave will be busier than most
of the quarters he has taught here.
Mr. Munro said he will be on cam
pus teaching the professional quar
ter for the first four weeks. Then,
he said, he plans to teach extension
courses in schools throughout the
state and write a handbook.
Rudy Autio, assistant professor
of art, w ill do creative research in
ceramic clay bodies in Italy. Mr.
Autio recently received a $1,000
scholarship from the Louis Com
fort Tiffany Foundation for some
of his work in creative ceramics.
(See pg. 4 of Dec. 3 Kaimin.)
SWIMMING TESTS SET
University swimming tests will
be given this week. Students are
required to pass it for graduation.
Call the Women’s Health and
Physical Education Department
office (ext. 720) for an appoint
ment.
H OTEL FLORENCE
BE AU TY SALON

SPECIAL!

Free Pigeon Hole Parking
Professional Cosmotologists
Phone 549-8711
Open Evenings By Appointment

Leathercraft Brief Case

The staff of Angelo’s wishes
to invite you to come in to do
your Christmas shopping. Lee
Morgan, KKG and form er.
Miss Wool of Montana poses
before Angelo’s fireplace be
fore selecting her gifts.

$9.50 plus tax

Classified Ads

(re g u la r ly $14.00)

C lassifie d R ates

black

Each line (5 words average)
first insertion_____________ Me
Each consecutive insertion_____ 10c
(no change o f copy in consecutive
insertions)

CHRISTMAS RIDERS to Washington,
D.C., Pennsylvania vicinity. Bill Jarrett. 2-2828.__________________________nc
RIDE WANTED to Detroit-Chicago
area, Dec. 17 or 18. Phone 9-7050, ask
fo r Sam.
_________________________ nc
WANT PACKAGE delivered to Nampa
Idaho area. Call 3-4081.______________ n c
NEED RIDE to Vancouver, B.C., o r
Northern Wash. Call Jenkins 582, 101
Elrod. ______________________________ n c
RIDE WANTED to New York. Call
9-8879._______________________________ nc
RIDE WANTED to Seattle. Phone
9-8879._________________
nc
RIDERS WANTED to So. Calif., LA and
vicinity. Leaving Tues., Dec. 17. Call
Bill Cunningham Ext. 583.
nc
EXPERIENCED PILOT flying to A l
bany and N. Y. City. Need 2 pass. Call
Pete Reiss, Ext. 523.________________ n c
WANT ONE aider to Tucson, Ariz.
Route U.S. 93, will leave 19 or 20 Dec.
Phone Ext. 497.
nc
THREE RIDERS round trip to Mich,
area. Call 9-5664 after 6 p.m.
nc

27. FURNITURE
MATELICH Trailer Sales, Used Furni
ture._______________________________l lt f c
ELMER SHEA'sj 939 Stephens] 5497131.________________

11-29C

30. APPLIANCE FOR SALE
MATELICH Trailer Sales, Used A p
pliances;______________ ____________ l lt f c
VANN’S, Kensington at Hwy. 93. GE
Appliances. TV Stereo and Guaranteed
Used Appliances.
_
20tfc

32. APPLIANCE REPAIR
MODERN REFRIGERATION and ap
pliance service. All makes and models,
domestic and commercial. 214 E. Main
543-4640.
9tfc

37.

WANTED TO BUY

TWIN BEDROOM SET. Call 9-8135.
34-4c

38. WANTED TO RENT
1-ROOM HOUSE to senior or graduatt
male student, cozy, quiet, living-bed'
room combo. No kitchen. Phone 3-4141
or 3-5362.
°34-2<

39. WANTED TO SELL
5% DISCOUNT to students. Yamaha
pianos, musical instruments. Missoula
Organ and Piano Center. 1800 South
Ave., West._____________________ 20-14c
COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY. Orig
inal Honda batteries. New $3.95. Honda
tubes $2.95, Honda tires $6.95, Special
values for U students. Hoods Cycle
Sales, 840 Kern, 9-0993._________ 28tfc
GIBSON electric guitar with Fendei
AMP, $150. Call 3-4843 after 5 pun. 34-4c
Seven volume CHILDREN’S UNIVER
SITY BOOK SHELF, $10. Lodge Desk
34-4c

44. AVIATION
LEARN TO FLY, Missoula Aerial Serv
>ce. FA..A. Approved Flight School
542-2841.
n_tf,

45. BICYCLES
MISSOULA CYCLE SALES, 200 S. 3rd.

MISSOULA CYCLE SALES, 549-0014.
_________________________________________ 13-25C

HELLGATE MOTORCYCLE SALES
Honda, Triumph, B .S A ., 3-6375, 1637
South Ave. West._________________22-tfc
WE SERVICE A LL MODELS and
makes o f cycles at reasonable cost.
Compare before you buy. Special
values for U students. Hoods Cycle
Sales, 840 Kern, 9 -0 9 9 3 ._________28tfc
FOR CHRISTMAS, 80c.c.- Yamaha
$359.50, $36 down, $13.50 a month.
Hood’s Cycle Sales, 840 Kern, 9-0993
__________________________
32-tfc

47. MOBILE HOMES
☆

☆

MATELICH Trailer Sales, Parts, Serv
ice.________________________
11-tfc

☆

1. LOST AND FOUND
LOST — One pair o f black rimmed
glasses .in dark grey case with key ring
attached. Call 9-7076.
34-4c

One Lot Sheaffer Pens — Vs Off
THE OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
115 W e s t B o ard w ay

Across From Bus Depot”
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50. APARTMENT FOR RENT
WANT TWO roommates to live in 4room apartment with cooking facilities.
Phone 9-8101, 624 S. 3rd West.
34-4c

3. PERSONALS

52. ROOMS FOR RENT

HOTEL FLORENCE BEAUTY SALON,
Professional Cosmotologists, free Pig
eonhole Parking, Phone 9-8711. Open
evenings by appointment.
34tfc

N e e d ONE or two roommates fo r Win
ter Quarter. Call 3-7482.
34-4c

15. PETS

HOFFMAN AUTO — Rebuild, B ody
work, 549-0301.
9tfc

1821 Grand.

34-4c

18. TYPING

4 — MONTANA KAIM IN ^

24. TRANSPORTATION

46. MOTORCYCLES

PHONE 543-7241,
Extension 218 or 219

She has three floors to
choose her gifts from and she
knows that Angelo’s will gift
wrap whatever she chooses
free. Angelo’s will mail

Open Until 9 p.m. Every Night
Until Christmas

21. WORK WANTED
IRONING— "U ” district. Phone 9-0703.
l lt f c

LUCEY’S BICYCLE SHOP, Service.
Parts, New, Used. 2021 S. Higgins.
3-3331.
23-tfc

T h e M on ta n a K a im in

suntan —

19. INSURANCE
STATE FARM Insurance—Life, Auto.
Paul Ziemkowski, 549-1471, 601 W.
Broadway._________________________ g tte
FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP, Larry
Larson, 2200 Brooks, 3-3113.
22-tfc

__________________________ _____________ 1 3 -2 5 c

Guaranteed 5 Years

ginger —

18. TYPING
TYPING— HIGHEST QUALITY, grammar, punctuation, spelling corrected.
25 years experience. 3-6521 or 9-5226.
________________________17-tfc
TYPING — fast, accurate. 549-5236!
___________________________________25-tfc
TYPING at home, experienced. 9-9696.
______________
30tfc
TYPING—Experienced typist. Call 90318.
31-7c

TYPING, by electric typewriter 9-4035.
lltfc
EXPERT TYPING, Telephone 543-6515.
________________________________ 2-tfc
TYPING, reasonable rates. Call 9-7282.
___________________________________ 3-tfc
TYPING, Finest Quality, MSU Business
graduate. Electric typewriter. Phone
3-4894.
3tfc

54. AUTO PARTS & REPAIRING
55. AUTOS WANTED
CLEAN USED CARS—We pay top
prices. 93 Chrysler-Plymouth.
20tfc

56. AUTOS FOR SALE
Missoula. 93 Chrysler-Plymouth. 20tfc
1962 CORVA1R Monza, big engine, 4speed transmission, R and H, W /W,
seat belts, loaded with extras, approx.
14,000 miles. $1,795. Call 9-5323 after 6
pan. weekdays. Sat. and Sun. contact
Rich Gallagher, Ext. 752.
34-4p

